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J.NL'ARv-IS'.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.c

Nothing can be gathered fronm the litter oft

messages transnitted to-us by the cable. Paris

is on the brink of famine, says the first. By
no means says the second: Paris is amply sup-
plied for two or three mnonths. The bombard-a
ment is about to begin ; and nothing can with-

stand the new and powerful Prussian artillery·

Not a bit of it, says a fourth: The Prussians

cannot get their guns in position, and wlhen

they do, their batteries will be snuffed out in

less time than it takes to write it down. And

so on the end of the chapter. We honestly
confess that we can find no reliable data on

whichl to form any opinion whatsoever as to the

actual conditions and prospects of the belli-

gerents. The Prussians advanced upon and

occupied Tours wc are told, but then again we

learn thtat they immediately afterwards evacu-

ated the place. On the whole it does not seem

as if they were making mucli progress.
The Parliament at Florence has, in so far as

it is given it to do so, annexed the States of the

Church to Piedmont; and has had the sublime

effrontery to enact, what with amusing im-

beeility many of our exchanges cal; the Magna

Charta of the Papacy. laving broken into

his bouse and robbed him, the burglars guaran-

tee the inviolable integrity of the person and

property of their unarmed victim. They for-

get however that, if there were any virtue in

Treaties, any reliance to be placed in their

word, and the pledged faith of the Piediontese

Government, they would never be in Rome at

al]. The Catholie world therefore scorns thein

and their promises-knowmg well the truc

worth of Piednontese honor, and the reliance
that is to be placed on the word and oatI of a

perjured and excommunicated King. The

Pope, the Church want nothing, will deign to
accept nothing from these men, exept the un-

conditional surrender of that which by fraud
and violence they have stolen. We laugh at

the folly, the stupidity of those who flatter
themselves that the Pope can be frightened or
flattered into betraying his sacred trust, or
sacrificing his rights, and the riglits of the

Church. To threats and cajolery lie is alike
indifferent, and in due time, we shall see him

trample his enemies under foot. In the mean-
time the Parliament ut Florence lhas prudently

postponed the transfer of the seat of Govern-

ment to Rome to this day six months.
The young Duc D'Aosta is promised a very

.warm reception should lie ever attempt to enter
Madrid; hints are thrown out that his life will

be in danger, 'and-so intense is Spanish hatred

of foreign mrule that this is very probable.
The subjoimed are the most interesting items

of latest telegrans:-
LONDoN, Dcc. 24. - The Germans are

making a retrogade movement upon Orleans,
and the Frencli have much advanced on the
north and north east of Paris.

Murders in the streets of Rome are of nightly
occurrence. The life of the rectorof the Ar-
menian college was attempted.

Austria, Prussia, and England have offered
an asylum to the Pope. He will probably ac-
.cept Malta.

Advices from Berlin say that part of the
terras of peace demand that France resigns
Savoy and Nice to the Pope.

Herald's Special.-BERLIN, Dec. 21.-;-The
uncertainty of the fall of Paris is the topic of
conversation. The demands for a speedy boni-
bardment are clamorous, and the official organs
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ntock trial lhe was condemned te death and shot
a few minutes after the sentence. The troops
rernained passive during the disorders.

NEw YoîRK, Dec. 24.-Some days ago a
Washington correspondent telegraphed that the
British Minister, Sir Edward Thoruton, lhad
received instructions to settle the complications
that had arisen from seizure of a number of
fishing vessels by Dominion officers. There
seems te be a prospect that this question will
soon b disposed of, and will net enter into
Gen. Schenek's instructions. It is understood
that Minister Thornton has already taken the
initiatory steps for a new treaty between his
Government and the United States te cover the
question.

OFFicAL. - We are authorised te give an

official denial te a statement which, over the

signature of .f. L., appeared in the Montroal

Mminess of Thursday, the 22nd instant, te the

effect that:-
Great consternation has been croated in the con-

venta and Roman Catholic boarding school, wherein
the voung inmates expected to have a vacation at
the time of Christmas and New Year, by an order of
the Roman Catholic Bishop of Montreal prohibiting
such vacation, as a sacrifice to be made in sympathy
with the imprisoament of the Pope, ia his formerly
loyal city of Rome! And the R C. Episcopal order
further provides that any child who shall transgress
that order by visiting lier parents on the previously
appointed day, will bc refused the entry of hercon-
vent if she attempts to return, or of any R. C. con-
vent whercto she may seek admission hearafter."

No such order has been given by the Bishop,

or by any other ecclesiastical authorities of the

Diocess of Montreal; and the fact, of which

from personal experience in his own house, the

writer is cognisant is -that thepupils of some of

our Catholie Colleges and Couvents are at this

moment in the enjoyment oftheir usual Christmas

holidays in the bosoms of their respective

families, with the exception of those whose

parents do not desire te have them at home,

and of those whose parents reside at a great

distance in the U. States.

Having thus stated what the Bishop has not

done, we will state what he ias donc. In a

Circilar of Dec. 11th, addressed to the pupis,

he suggests te such of them as may feel dis-

posed te do se of their own frec will (" de votre

plein gre," are the words of the letter,) and in

consideration of the calamities with which the

world in general-through the cruel war now

raging-and with which the Catholic Ciurch in

particular-owing te the wanton outrage upon

the Pope by the- Piedmontese troops-are

affiicted, te offer te God the sacrifice of their

usual New Year holiday and its expences, and

to apply the proceeds of this sacrifice and its

economies to the succor of the Vicar of Jesus

Christ, who has been robbed of all his revenues.

Not a word of command is there in the Letter;

a mere hint or suggestion is thrown out; and

assure the public that the military chiefs are
fully awake to their duty, and that they will

leave nothing undone te speedily reduce the

capital. The belief prevails that the bombard-

ment bas been postponed by the influence of

the Queen of England. In reply te this belief

the official organs say it is owing te the diffi-

culty in reaching the city effectively, the Prus-

sian batteries net being complete, and lacking

munition. In the capital the Germans will

take a firm footing, .and occupy it until the

French elect a responsible Government. In

regard to the manner of accomplishing this,

whether by upsetting the present Government,

and recalling Napoleon or the Orleans family,

or by the convocation of a Council General,

the widest opinions are framed, although the

best informed express their conviction that the

only way is te recognize the Constitutional

Government under Napolcon. Wonderful ef-

forts are still being made for the prosecution

of the war, and the oldest classes of the Land-

wehr are being drafted, equipped and sent to

the front. Calls are made upon officers for-

zuerly in service te return to active duty, and

the officiaIs of varions departments are sent

with muskets on their shoulders to fill civil

posts in the conquered territory. The great

gun factory at Spandau is incessantly ut work

manufacturing ordnance of the largest calibre.

A single factory sends to the army 80,000 caus

preserved meats daily.
Lyoys, Dec. 20th.-The occupation of Nuits

by the eneny caused a panie here. Meetings

were held at which the orators made frantie
appeals to the multitude. The tocsin was

sounded, the National and Mobile Guards mus-

tered, and the delegation assembled. A pro-

cession of women in mourning passed through
the streets. The red republicans gathered in

large nunbers before the Ilotel de Ville and
clamored for vengeance. Gen. Arnand, con-

mander of the National Guards, refused them

admission to the Hall. le was assailed and
his sword broken ; in self-defence hc discharged
his revolver at his assailant. The mob then
rushed in and overpowered hii, and after a

sone legal quibble, and at all costs will ling to
the loaves and fishes of the Establishment.-
This is why it is so difficult for cither Catholico
or Protestant thorougIly te respect the Augli.
can Ritualists. Both may admit their many
good qualitiesi their yearnings after a higher
spiritual life than that which the Erastian.at-
mosphère of a mere national church, or church

the pupils are expressly told that they are a

perfect liberty te do as they please in the mat-
ter. Upon thisa slender foundation has the
writer in the Witness built up his superstruc-
ture of falsehood with the object of creating a

prejudice against Catholic educational idstitu
tiens.

ANGLIC.ANis.-The Ritualists of the An-
glican denomination have received another
heavy blow-one which one would think ought
te prove fatal te them-from the decision of
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Couneil
in the case of the Rev. Mackonochie, proceeded
against for the violation of a previously issued
monition, in which amongst other things, the
elevation of the Paten, and genuflections before
the consecrated elements, were, together with
others ritualistic practices, clearly prohibited
as repugnant te the letter, and the spirit of the
Church of England as By Law Established.

The defence as set up for Mr. Mackonochie
was most puerile, and altogether unworthy of
educated gentlemen, and of sincere, even if
mistaken mon, such as we have always tried te
believe the Ritualists te be. It was urged on
the part of the defendant that he obeyed the
monition in question ; that lue had coased,
since its publication te elevate the Paten, but
had maerely elevated the consecrated bread
without the Paten; that he did net even, at
consecration'elevate the bread higher than the
level of his eyebrows, whilst all that the moini-
tien enjoined was that he should net elevate
it above his head; and lastly, that hle had
ceased altogether fron genuflections, that is te
say the bending of his knees, before the conse-
crated clements; and had contented hinself
with the bentding of his spinal columu, whilst
keeping his leg- perfectly straight, se as te
bring his forehtead in contact with the upper
surface of the altar. This bowing or beudin-
of his back lue, the defendant, admitted ; but
the genuflection or bendintg of the knees, lue
denied altogether.

The Court would net recogniso such fine dis-
tinctions or evasions of the law, and sentenced
the Rev. Mr. Mackonochie to thrce nonthts
suspension fron the performance of any clerical
functions, together with the payment, of all
costs in the suit.

What the Pitualists will do next we cannot
coniccive, because tlhcy do net secin to be
amenable te the moral laws which govern the
conduct of other mon. We do net tax them
with conscious dislonesty; but it is hard for
others te see how they can reconcile their pecu-
iar rehigious views, with their position as office-
bearers in a churcht whichu expressly repudiates
those views. The sentence just pronounced by
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
n which the two Protestant Archbishops fully
concurred by implication, repudiates the theory
of any divine presence after consecration in, or
with, the consecrated elements of the Eucharist,
since it explicitly prohtibits the rendering te
then of any external marks of worship--or
reverence. The Ritualists profess te believe
that in, under, togrether with, or la some super-

natural manner, th econscerateo element f fthe

Lord Supper, and in virtue of the consecration-
the Body of Our Lord Jesus Christ, very God
and very man is indeed objectively presont, and
is therefore te b adored. Now the probleni
whielh tlhey, the Ritualists, have te solve, and
to whicl te all non-ritualisties persons must
seen insoluble is this :-How are they te re-
coucile their belief, with the law cf the land as
Laid down by the highest authority te which
Anglicans eau appeal, the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Couneil?

WThen the three months' suspension of the
Rev. Mr. Machonichie shall have expired, and
he shalh augain commence bis clerical services,
huow will le celebrate the Lord's Supper ? The
law is cleaur anti explicit ; lue must offer te te
consecratoed elements ne act cf adoration, or
external respect ; he mîust make ne public ace-
knowledgmuent cf thse faiths that is in lin ; he,
te teacher, anti thse Christian priest-for soe

he deems himelf- -ust, in obedience to the
law cf thse baud, suppress these outwardi signsa
of love, reverence anti devotion te Our Lord
Jeans Christ, which htitherto lic has behievedi
that ho was boundi te make. Any nman, net a
Riitualist, being placed lm such a dilemmîa,
would ut once break luis legal bonds asunder,
anti cast theo fters cf thse law far fronm him;
lie woulti renoeunce tise emolunments cf bis office,
se as te be at liberty to worship God according
te thte dictates cf lis heart anti conscience.--
Thtis, we fear, is whuat neither Mr. Mackonochie
uer luis ritualistic brethtren who shuare buis reli-

gions opinions, will consent Le de. They will,
we fear, us horetofore, temporize, or trust toe

ing" is a new word, not to be found in any
dictionary that we know of; and the mean-
ing of which being purely convention.1
must be gathered fron the peculiar cir-
cumstances connected with its origin, and
under which it was first employed. Tius
when the horrid crimes of Burke and
Hare in E dinburgh were brought to liglit some
forty years ago, a new wordi - o burke, " was
adopted to indicate a phase of crime then for

trates, says:-
ITte police records show an extraordinarV fle

ber cf deati childrcn fonind about in titis district;

imt fact, the suspicion would seem to be that chldi
are Adopted by the fariers' ni eaps, stw'edt
deatht, and flung amay,,-a state cf affara wich

mnost inuake one long for foîundling hospital, bad

their moral effect always is."-Mins, Aug. .

Hre the inconsistency of ithe Protesta

amusingly betrays itself. HRe argues on
assumption that it was, and is the f1otdi

2=22==
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t established by law, can sustain; but neither
- can recognise in them aught akin to the true

martyr-spirit; whilst the objecta at which they
aim as in the man-millinery business, are often
puerile; and the manner in whieh they contend

for the more serious objecta is too often un-

- worthy of Christians and high-minded gentle-

men.
There is no place in the Anglican Establish-

ment for any honest man, Who really believes

r that. either before consecration, or after conse-

cration, the broad is anything but simple bread

sucli as may be bought at the baker's shop, or

the wine in any respect different from the wine

usually sold at the corner grocery. This, ac-
cording to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Couneil, is the doctrine of the Church of Eng-
land as By Law Established; and the London

Tines, in language more forcible than polite,
reminds the Ritualists that, though they may

call thenselves Bishops and Priests; though
they nmay play at Sacerdotalism, and fancy

themselves invested by their ordination with

some peculiar privileges--they are, after all,

merely the officials or servants of the State;

comiussioned by the State to perform certain

funetions in a particular manner; and authorised

to wear, during the performance of these State

functions, a particular uniform or livery which

the State likewise prescribes. Tis is the truc

position of the Anglican clergyman: ho stands,

as towards the State, in the same position as

does the Custom House officer or the clerk in

the Commissariat Department: and like them

lie must either obey orders, or leave the ser

vice.
Another very important and interesting case,

as illustrating the tendencies of religious thought

in the Protestant world in general, and in the
Anglic:n section of that world in particular,

bas also just corne off before the Judicial Con-
mittce of the Privy Council. The defendant
in this case was a Rev. Mr. Voysey. This
gentleman belongs to a very numerous school

in the Church of England, whose views were
some years ago put forth and ably advocated
in Ess'iys and Reris. Just as the Ritualists
seok to put a Tridentine gloss upon the 39 Ar-
ticles and the other formularies of the Estab-
lished Church, so does the school to which Mr.
V.oysey belongs seek to strain or pull them out
iii the very opposite direction, so as to make
them comprehend every possible phase of un-
belief. Cormprehensive or elastic as are the
Articles, this seems more tlhantlhey can bear.

Mr. Voysey, Protests against, or denies
everything hitherto supposed to be distinctly
Christian. The miracles recorded in Scrip-
ture; the inspiration of Scripture; to a great
extent the historical credibility of Seripture,
find no favor in bis ejes. The Incarnation, the
Resurrection, the Ascension of Christ, are to
him more myths, incredible, and to be rejected
by all intelligent men. With much ingenuity,
for he pleaded bis own cause, he attempted to
show that all these views might b held and
taught without any infringement of Anglican
formularies ; and by a long catena of quotations
from eminent Protestant divines of the Angli-
can church, he showed conclusively that all
those views had been held and set forth by nien
reckoued hy their contemporaries as sound
churchmen. Not indeed by any one man;
but, just as it is easy to find thirty-nine men
who betwixt them believe all the 39 Articles,
though it is morally impossible for any one man
to believe them all, so le showed that this man
was esteoemed a Churchinan though ho denied
the Trinity-as the l:te Protestant Archbishop
Whately for instance; and that that inan was
in good Anglican standing though ho rejected
some other dognia. Mr. Voysey therefore
arguel that what had been donc by others,
piece-meal, might bc done in a lump by him,
without prejudice to his legal status as ain or-
dained Anglican mtinister. Loud cheers, which

clicited the indignant commenta cf the Lord
Chancellor greeted Mr. Voysey at the close cf
bis defence, showing how warm and how gen-
oral was the sympathy with bis views amongst
his auditory. Indeed amongst the best educated
cf the Protestant world, and the mcn cf intel-
lectual culture, especially amongst the ministers
cf the Anglican persuasion, these views are

very generally held by all who have net parti-

pated ini the Romeward miovement.

gically, we think hie is pretty anrly righit as a mat-
ter f fct. ut hatehn must wv tik cfe those

nursed~ ?
We clip the above from the Montreal Wt.-

ness cf the 21st inst. ;and ini reply wo would
observe that the comiposite word '<babiy-farmn-

the first time brought to light, and for whi0hno ter existed.
So with the new!y adopted wordcc y

farming." It was adopted into the En
language as a short and expressive teratto
denote the peculiar crime for which the wonl
Margaret Waters lately suffered the penalty of
hanging, and for which there had previously bee,
no name in the English language. ItusaDt

3 for us to discuss whether the term haý leel
- happily chosen, or whether it b philoloicuîî,

a cecurate; but the fact is, that, as the word
coined expressly to meet the case of the newlidiscovered crime for which the wretchedffo.man Waters was hung, so it is understood, and
s only is it used-in an invidious sense, or ai
a terni of reproach. So much for the philolo.
gical side of the question raised by the litnej

Turning to the moral side, the reader WiW
notice that the Witnaess admits ·that, cs a
matter of faet," baby-farming, and babZy.»Lrdt
are much the sanie thing; and as le ininus
that the Sisters of the Grey Nunnery are
I baby-farmers," we are logically correct in re.
peating that lue, by implication, puts thent o
muclh the saie footing as "bab
We have only te congratulate our Protestat
fellow-citizens upon the courtesy and trulyChristian charity which characterizes their
champion and spokesman uin Canada. No!
We will not say e like master, like Man;" fo
îwe firmnly believe that the great majority cf o
separated brethren, differing as they do from
us on Many andi most important questions, re.
pudiate indignantly the cowardly slanders o!
the follow who presunes te speak in theie
naine. Suchi is our confidence in their honor,
and manly feeling that we bave no hesitation
im lcaving the vindication of our Sistersin thei.
hands ; wc know how Catholics would aet Were
sonte fellow calling limnself a Catholic to spe2k
and write of the good ladies at the hcad of the
Protestant Orphau's Home, and other Protest-
ant benevolent Societies of Montreal, in the
tone in which habitually the Witness speaks of
the humble Sisters of Ciarity. We therefore
say no more on this head.

The Witnecss asks us, " whuat must we think
of those who systematically let, or farm out,
babies-to be nursed ?" That depends altoge-
ther upon circumstances. Of those who, to
shirk their parental duties, or with the objeet
of getting rid of an encumbrance, let out their
babies, whom they are able te nurse and bound
te nurse themuselves-to b nursed by others, we
can scarce think too harshly.

Not se, however, should we think of those
who, having ne oter means of saving the lirei
or prolonging the flickering existence of babies
for whose existence they are in nowise respon.
sible, but who are cast at thoir doors, gi7e
those babies out te lienursed by others; payngs
good round sum for the services of the nurse,
and exercising a diligent supervision over the
treatment which tihe babies receive front the
liamds of those to whom they are committed.
Of I baby-farmers" of this description, who
fron motives of pure Christian charity under-
take se hcavy a burden, we cannot, if we bc
Christian, or possessed of a single grain of
philanthrophy think or speak too ighly. Evem
if hygienic errors could be brouglht home to
themn, iwe should noue the less respect them for
their motives, and the painful sacrifices which
for the love of God, and of God's little ones,
they make.

We have answered the question put by the
Witnîess; will lie favour us with an equally ex-
plicit answer to a few questions we address to
him:-

He insinuates, rather than directly charges,
crime of soie kind against the Sisters of Char-
ity in, charge of the Foundling Hospital. We
ask him te be more explicit, and te condescend
te particlars. irit is iL tt ho accuses th
Sisters cf Charity cf having doue, or left u.
toue ? Whuat would lie have thuem do with
te babies cast ut ailluhours cf the day ad

nighit summer anti winter-, at their doors?
Would hie huave thons leave thesc hlpless little
creatures eut in the nain anti snow, there to

perish certainly anti miserably ? Or, dots he

prefer- thant they shouldi tako them in, and try
at all events te save their lives, difficult alwaye

hopeless generally, thtough their efforts nud
necessarily ho ? Anti if te Sisters take then

ma howi are thoy te have thiese babies nursed,
unl-ess theoy luire thse services cf mothsers able to

nurse themi

0f Lte extent te whuich child-~murder pre~
la England we may formn n slighit idea fros

paragraphu ou thme subject wichel wefldatI
Miontreal Witess; te irriter, speakingo!

case lately broughst bofore the Lambeth DItî

,ne--


